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Statement of Acknowledgement

Develop to Lead Participant:
Welcome to Develop to Lead! I am excited that you have chosen to pursue this
process of development, which I am confident will lead you to a deeper relationship
with the Word of God and the God of the Word. My prayer is that you will also further
develop and discern God’s call on your life as it pertains to leadership and ministry
within the church.
The mission of Abundant Life is “to see lives changed by Jesus,” and I believe that
Develop to Lead can enhance your effectiveness in reaching others with this mission
and assist you in reaching your full potential for leadership and service within the body
of Christ.
During this process, it is my prayer that you will gain a deeper knowledge of the
doctrine of the Christian faith (The Gospel), learn more about God’s plan to establish
His Kingdom (The Mission) and the impact that has on you and your ministry (The
Ministry).
God bless,
Pastor Phil

Mission
To see lives changed by Jesus

Vision
Living proof of a loving God to a watching world

CORE VALUES
SERVING

COMMUNITY

Changed people serve people

People need people

By doing this we admit there is someone greater than
us. We acknowledge God is our Lord and King. We
worship because it places Him in the right place in our
lives and ultimately changes ours.

Living life, side by side, allows for meaningful
relationships to evolve and grow. Don’t live life alone.

EVANGELISM

DISCIPLESHIP

Reaching people far from God

Growing people change

People matter to God so they should matter to us.
Going across seas and across streets are important
because we believe people need to be rescued. We’ll
do anything short of sin to reach people far from God.

We’re committed to training and guiding people in
Christ. Learning never ends.

GENEROSITY

WORSHIP

Giving away what God has given us

All of me for all of Him

It’s not ours to begin with. We want to live generously
to bless our church, our city and our world.

By doing this we admit there is someone greater than
us. We acknowledge God is our Lord and King. We
worship because it places Him in the right place in our
lives and ultimately changes ours.

Mission: to reproduce local church leaders through the process of applying the Gospel, Ministry, and
Mission of Jesus.
Vision: to Identify, Develop, and Deploy leaders to fulfill the 14year Vision.
● Identify: providing a leadership developing culture that identifies the potential in volunteers.
● Develop: utilize Develop to Lead and mentoring to mature the Leader in the application of the
Gospel, Ministry, and Mission in their life.
● Deploy: partner with the developing leader as they mature in the Gospel, Ministry, and Mission
to establish an exit strategy into church leadership.

TwoYear Program
Year 1
Fall
● Genesis 112/21 Laws of Leadership – Phil Hopper
● Kingdom Theology – Mark McGaughey
● Pastoral Epistles – Coming 2017
Spring
● Revelation  Phil Hopper
● Organizational Leadership – Lance Harrington
● Understanding Islam – Coming 2018
Summer
● Teaching, Preaching, and Lesson Planning – Phil Hopper and various pastors

Year 2
Fall
● Acts of the Apostles – Phil Hopper
● Apologetics – Ed Croteau
● Evangelism and Discipleship  Dustin Rosner
Spring
● Romans – Phil Hopper
● Church Planting Methods – Tim Holman
● Global Perspectives – Bill Gibbs
Summer
● TBD

Privacy Policy
Develop to Lead Confidentiality
Develop to Lead Participants may not disclose or communicate, in any manner, directly or indirectly,
information about Abundant Life, it’s operations, clientele, or any other information, that relates to
Abundant Life including, but not limited to:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Abundant Life
Names of members
Members Email addresses
Giving records
Employee Compensation data
Computer processes
Financial information
Pending projects and proposals
Any other form of information

The above information is material and confidential and affects of Abundant Life. To the extent a
participant believes they need to disclose confidential information, they may do so only after obtaining
written authorization from the Senior Pastor or his designee.
Participants who improperly use or disclose confidential business information will be subject to
disciplinary action, up to and including being dismissed from Develop to Leam and referral to legal
authorities, even if they do not actually benefit from the disclosed information.

Statement of Acknowledgement
I have read and understand all policies outlined in the Abundant Life Privacy Policy and Develop to
Lead Handbook. I understand that I am responsible for abiding by the policies contained therein. By
typing my name in the following box, I certify this statement of acknowledgement.
Signature _________________________________________

Date_________________________

